Symbiance, a CRO in Princeton Junction, NJ (www.symbiance.com) with a niche in Data Management, Biostatistics and Medical Writing is seeking candidates to fill the following position. If you have any candidates interested in applying, please have them forward their resumes to me at cparker@symbiance.com.

**SAS Programmer:** The candidate will possess at least a Bachelor’s degree, knowledge of SAS programming skills, and good communication skills. Experience in clinical trials is a plus but not required.

Responsibilities will include:

- Review of protocol, case report forms, and database structure
- Transfer of externally sourced data to SAS datasets
- Generating randomization schedules
- Programming support to Data Management
- Creation and validation of SDTM and derived/ADaM datasets
- Production and validation of tables, listings, figures, interim analyses
- CDISC knowledge a plus

Thank you very much for your assistance.

*Sincerely,*

*Caryl Parker*

*Office Administrator*

*Symbiance, Inc.*

*231 Clarksville Road, Suite 1*

*Princeton Jct., NJ 08550*

*Phone: 609-243-9050 Ext. 101*

*Fax: 609-243-9007*

*Email: cparker@symbiance.com*